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This report considers the potential directions of evolution of ELLPACK into a
more general PDE solving system. The status and background is summarized (mostly
by reference to other reports) and the options presented. The context of existing pro-
jects is outlined and the possible- goals for future work presented. Conclusions are Dot
drawn as this is the background paper for a workshop to critically evaluate the evolu-
tion of ELLPACK.
1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to provide a framework and the background for criti-
cally evaluating the directions for the future evolution of ELLPACK. We use the name
ELLPACK for future systems so as not to bias the selection of new names, it is
unlikely that ELLPACK will be appropriate indefinitely.
The next two sections describe the status and background material for ELLPACK.
This is accomplisbed primarily by pointing to papetS and reports that should be avail-
able while considering this report. The fourth section then presents the directions under
the broad categories of A) broader scope (or application area), B) parallel andlor distri-
buted versions, C) increased algorithmic power, and D) user interface. This is done
with five figures in a tree-like format The next two sections briefly outline the ongoing
related projects and present the goals and anticipated resources available for the project.
From these are derived priorities for the general directions of evolution.
Even in the highest priority directions we cannot do all the things envisaged. The
next step is to create a plan that does enough to meet the goals and which is reasonably
possible within the limits of the available resources.
For completeness, the appendix gives an updated listing of the ELLPACK litera-
ture since the inception of the project
2. ELLPACKSTATUS
There are three ELLPACK systems in existence. The basic one is the batch pro-
cessing version (which we just call ELLPACK) that has been widely distributed for
several years. It is a stable, well defined and rather reliable software system.
The second system is Interactive ElLPACK which has existed for some time and
is undergoing its third re-implementation. It is expected to be complete this summer
and to become a stable. widely distributed system. It will be less portable than
ELLPACK and "guaranteed" to work only on a SUN workstation with X-windows and
color graphics. It sbould be easily ported to some other workstation with closely
related software (e.g., Berkeley UNIX, X-windows, compatible graphics). This system
bas been started by Wayne Dylesen and Calvin Ribbens with John Bonomo now belping
with the final version.
The third system is Multiple Domain ELLPACK which is a version of Interactive
ELLPACK. It contains a variety of facilities to support domain mapping techniques for
solving PDEs and it automatically creates multiple domains as the problem is
transformed. This system is robust enough to be usable by others, but it must be con-
sidered an experimental prototype. Some of the basic algorithms used bere are still in
the early stages of maturity.
3. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
We briefly describe the contents of several papers or reports that provide back-
ground for this report We assume that the reader is generally familiar with much of
their contents.
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A. EILPACK Project Status Report by Rice, Dyksen, Houstis and Ribbens, CSD-TR-
579, March 17, 1986, 31 pages.
Section ill of this report is New Directions and has 17 pages of discussions and exam-
ples.
E. EILPACK: An Evolving Problem Solving Environment by Rice, in Problem Solv-
ing Environments for Scientific Computing (E. Ford and F. Chatelin, eds) Elsevier
North-Holland (1987), pp. 233-241.
This is another discussion of the topic of this report.
C. Interactive EILPACK by Dyksen and Ribbens, ACM Trans. Math. Software, 13
(1987), pp. 113-132.
This is a technical description of the Interactive ELLPACK system.
D. Computing About Physical Objects by Bajaj, Hoffmann, Houstis, Korb and Rice,
CSD-TR-696, 63 pages.
This is an overview of a large project that has an "evolved" ELLPACK as a large
component This report describes the overall objectives for a 5 year project, the
specific plans are still being formulated.
E. Supercomputing About Physical Objects by Rice, in Supercomputing (Houstis,
Papatheodorou and Polychronopololls, 005.), Lecture Notes in Computer Science
279, Springer-Verlag (1988), pp. 443-455.
This discusses in more detail the goals and approaches of the above project in the area
of solving PDEs. The emphasis is on parallel and distributed computing.
F. A Computational Framework/or Constructing Adaptive Grid Domain Mappings by
Ribbens, CSD-TR-673, Aprll (1987), 14 pages.
This report describes the basis of the Multiple Domain ELLPACK. There is no
independent description of it. More information is contained in Ribbens' 1986 Ph.D.
thesis: Domain Mappings: A Tool for the Development of Vector Algorithms for
Numerical Solutions of Partial Differential Equations.
G. Geometric Domain Processing by Bajaj, Cui and Rice. Preliminary Draft, March,
1988.
This report outlines the current project to develop new 2D and 3D domain processors.
The 2D output would be compatible with the current ELLPACK system, but the
approach is changed so that the 2D and 3D algorithms are naturally related.
For completeness, the appendix of this report contains an updated list of the
ELLPACK literature.
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4. DIRECTIONS FOR EVOLUTION
ELLPACK might evolve in the four main directions presented in Figure 1. More
detail is given in Figures 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D. Only brief remarks are given here to
define these directions. We assume the reader is familiar with the documents which
discuss many of these directions. Further, there is an enormous number of combina-
tions of directions. Some directions are almost "orthogonal" to one another, e.g.,
adding a multigrid method, accessing MACSYMA and implementing domain mappings
interact very little. Other combinations are tightly coupled, e.g., adding time depen-
dence, general 3D shapes, access to a CAD system and an expert problem solver results
in much more work than the sum of the four additions separately.
Space limitations preclude complete definitions of all these directions even though




Software Integration with a CAD, Structures or other PDE System
Specialization of front ends
5. CONTEXT OF ONGOING PROJECTS AND RESOURCES
We describe projects at Purdue which are related in some direct way to ELLPACK
or an evolution of it. These projects define in many ways the practical and currently
intended directions of evolution.
A. Computer About Physical Objects (CAPO). This project bas ambitious goals to
develop a prototype system for general simulation of physical objects. The 5 year
budget is about $5 million and provides good equipment, considerable support staff
(5-8 grad students, 0-2 post docs, 2-4 programmetS). Several of the efforts are
direct evolutions of ELLPACK (the Mathematical Software component of the pro-
ject). A definitive plan for this project is still to be founnl.ted.
B. Interactive EUPACK. This project is to produce the "final" version of Interactive
ELLPACK. Its target date is summer 1988. The work by Dyksen and Bonomo is
supported in part by CAPO.
C. Expen ELLPACK. This project is to develop an expert system front end for
ELLPACK. Considerable progress bas been made and a draft exists of the report
Elliptic Expert: The Design of an Expert System for Partial Differential Equations
by Wayne Dyksen and Carl Gritter. This project is funded by the National Science
Foundation and, to a lesser extent, by CAPO.
D. Geometric Domain Processors. This is a subproject of CAPO with the goal to pro-
duce two domain processors (2D and 3D) which handle general shapes. The con-





Increase the domain of
applications handled
'---DOMAINS
Increase the number of
domains llsect allow more
general 3D & 4D shapes
C. JNCREASE ALGORITHMIC POWER
f--NEWMODULES
Add to the variety of
methods available
'--- SOFIWARE INTEGRAnON
Provide good access to
other large software systems
B. PARALLELIDISTRIBUTED ELLPACKS
f-- VECTORIZAnON
Exploit the Cray, Cyber 205,
etc. architectures
f--PARALLELISM
Use parallel algorithms in modules,
replicated ELLPACK on a parallel
machine
'--- DISTRIBUTED COMPUTINNG
Access multiple machines with
ELLPACKs. Reorganize ELLPACK







Provide front ends for particular
application areas
'---EXPERT ASSISTANCE
Provide help with all phases
of the computation
Figure 1. Overview of the potendal direcdons for the evoludon of the ELLPACK sys-






involve a small system of PDEs
1-- HIGHER ORDER
the stress/strain properties






conditions or variable coupling
'----, TIME DEPENDENT













Changing variables (and domains)
is a powerful problem solving tool
'-- GENERAL 3D SHAPES
General 3D shapes are
important. we can°t wait until
all the shape problems are solved
Fignre 2A. More detJli.l of the potential directions to broaden the scope of ELLPACK.
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Machine specific versions are





Access to ELLPACK systems on
different machines is provided --
and the machine selected is that
most appropriate for the problem.
L-_ DISTRIBUTED PROBLEM SOLVING
The ELLPACK system is reorganized
into a set of compatible but independent
problem solving modules. These are




Various modules are developed
suitable for machines like the
NCUBE, SEQUENT, etc.
Machine specific versions of SOL.,
DISC. and OUTPUT created.
L-_ MULTIPLE ELLPACKS
Copies of a slightly modified




Figure 2B. More detail of the potential directions of evolution of ELLPACK into
paraliel and distributed computing.
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C. INCREASE ALGORITHMIC POWER
NEW MODULES
f-- MULTIGRID
A powerful new method only





Of uncertain value, ~
surely good at times
1--A POSTERIORI ERROR ESTIMATOR






New basis functions for collocation,
higher order finite differences for
general domains, singular elements. .
etc., are all of value.
SOFTWARE INTEGRATION
t--SYMBOLIC SYSTEMS
Access to MACSYMA or
REDUCE wold greatly ald
a number of ELLPACK tasks
I--STRUCTURESSYSTEMS
One might add a lot
of capability here without
recreating a large system.
1--CAD SYSTEMS
Practical access to a
CAD system would increase
geometric flexibility
greatly.
'--- OTHER PDE SYSTEMS




Figure 2C. More detail of the potential directions to increase the algorithmic power of





The computing power is available
and users should demand it
Color graphics workstations are
used and some portability lost
SPECIALIZATION
Front ends that focus the
context of ELLPACK on a _
particular application area
can greatly ease the use of




Guides user through possibilities
for using ELLPACK on his problem.
Result is, at most, a preliminary
ELLPACK program for his problem.
1--EXPERT PROBLEM SOLVER
Guides user through the whole
problem solving process, helps him
select, change and evaluate methods --- --
or results.
1--MACHINE SELECTION
Guides user through selection
of appropriate machines. May
be fully automatic.
'--- AUTOMATIC PARALLIZATION
Helps partition the computations
and allocate the tasks within
a multiprocessor.
Figure 2D. More detail of :the potential directions to develop better user interfaces for
ELLPACK
a variety of geometric representations can be used. Data structures are defined for 3D
objects which make later phal:;es of problem solving easier. TIrls working by Bajaj, Cui
and Rice. 1.•• - ..._- •
E. Parallel Aigori'luns fot PDEs. .There is AFOSRsupport to develop parallel,··
methods for PDEs. The focus (from theELLPACK point of view) is on developing·,,·
new modules for DISCRETIZATION and SOLUTION.· Several algorithms have
been developed and a couple implemented as ELLPACK modules. Work in this
general area is also supported by CAPO and the work is not tightly constrained to--
heavily involve parallelism.. - The faculty involved are Houstis and -Rice with support-
from post-docs M Vavalis and Mu Mo plus several graduate students.
...---
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F. Distributed PDE Systems. Work in this area is supported by CAPO, by the above
AFOSR project and by an ARO grant on Advanced Parallel Systems. The aim is to
develop both "distributed PDE solving techniques" and massively parallel algo-
rithms. Thus there is considerable overlap with the proceeding project. A number
of theoretical papers have been wrinen and the first steps are being taken to imple-
ment usable software for controlling parallelism.
6. GOALS, CONSTRAINTS AND PRIORITIES
In this section we outline the general goals of ELLPACK evolution and the CODw
straints imposed by funding (both resources available and topics to be emphasized).
From these we derive some general priorities but the specific tasks and plans are still
very open within these priorities.
A. Goals. The following general goals come from the nature of a university environ-
ment, association with other projects and personal preferences.
1. Innovation in Design and:Capabilities.- We-want .somethingthat keeps -us_at the-- --------
forefront of developing sophisticated scieritific computation -systems.
2. Demonstrate Feasibility. -We do not want a paper syste~ it has to be believable_
that a really good, production quality system can be built
3. Useful System. The system has to be capable enough to meet some needs of the
CAPO project It would also be very nice if independent use can be made of the
system.
4. Framework/or Research Results. There must be ways for a variety of narrowly
focused research projects to be fit within the overall plan.
5. Prototype Available in 1-2 Years. By 1990 we must be able to show something
that demonstrates real progress.
6. Enhanced Modularity. We strive to interface with various groups. projects and
software systems. ELLPACK is already modular in many ways. but further
steps are needed. In particular, better separation is needed between domains
(geometry), equations. methods and the specific user interface.
B. Constraints. We must fit within the _scope of projects that are funding the work.
That presents little problem with CAPO as almost everything envisaged could be
useful there. The current AFOSR and ARO grants are focused on parallelism in
scientific computing, preferably massive parallelism.. They also focus on scientific
applications (which presents: no problem). The NSF grant of Dyksen focuses on
user interfaces and the ARO/ONR grant of Bajaj focuses on geometry.
The level of support availble'is cUrrently fairly good and should improve some in- .00" .._. ec·e.c-
the future. Nevertheless, there is much less available than needed to do a good job in
many (never mind all) of the :pot~ntial directions. The resources available are listed.
Equipment. Curtently have good color graphics workstations, an A11iant, a 128
node NCUBE, access to a Cyber 205 and to. a good UNIX server. Funds for more
workstations. upgrading the NCUBE to 256 processors and further enhancements are
very likely to become available. We conclude that equipment is not likely to be a
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problem.
Faculty. Currently Bajaj, Dyksen, HOllStiS, Lynch and Rice have some involve-
ment in this area. There are no current prospects for more faculty and some of these
people have other, somewhat unrelated, commitments.
Post-Docs. Currently E.A. Vavalis and Mu Mo are involved in this area and will
be for at least a year or so more. Prospects for continued and even increased support
are good, but post-doc positions are financially uncompetitive and thus hard to fill.
Graduate Assistants. Currently Bonomo. Cui, Christara, Chrisochoides, Gritter,
McFaddin and Samartzis are_involved in some way with such projects. Support for 6-8
research assistants seems likely fOI_ the .nexcfew-years- but otie -must keep-in mind that
some may go in other unrelated directions or become deeply _involved in thesis projects-
that make no direct contribution.
Professional Programmers. There is some assistance now for keeping the general
systems going. More is expected iJ;1 the future but one cannot count on having a
talented, knowledgeable person dedicated full time to this projecl .. .
Figure 3 shows the priorities_"tl!at are derived from these considerations and which
seem plausible with the resources envisaged.. The- scale uses the following grades:
A: Something must be accomplished or the project will not reach its goals.
B: Attractive directions but not absolutely essential that a lot be done.





































Figure 3. General priorities for the potential direction of evolution of ELLPACK. The
grades given for 2 year and 4 year time frames are: A = essential, B = not
absolutely essential but very desirable, C = desirable.
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APPENDIX: ELLPACK LITERATURE
This does not include publications primarily about the numerical methods used in
ELLPACK modules.
BOOK
Solving Elliptic Problems Using. ELLPACK._".c···_··
John R. Rice and Ronald F. BOIsvert: ~::~~ __ :-;-::o:o~_ ~: . - ------ - ---
Springer Verlag (1985), 497 pages· ..· .. _.,_:..c .,.c__._ ... -- -
PAPERS (in chronological order)
Houstis, E.N., Lynch, R. E., Papatheodoiou,_LS., and ·Ric",~J,&,Deve1opment,-evalu",., ,. c:~~~
tion and selection of methods for elliptic partial-differential equations. Ann.
AJCA,l1 (1975), 98-105. ..~ .. -.. ,. C'''' _0 . ,'. . ....... - - -_... ,- .
Rice, 1R, ELLPACK: A research tool for elliptic partial differential equations
software. In Mathematical.software III, (J. Rice, eeL), Academic Press,
(1977), 319-341. ' , .
Rice, J.R., ELLPACK: A cooperative effort for the study of numerical methods for
elliptic partial differential equations. In ARO Report 77-3: Proceedings of
the 1977 Anny Numerical Analysis and Compwer Conference,pp. 165-169.
Houstis, E.N., Lynch, RE., and Rice, J.R, Evaluation of numerical methods for elliptic
partial differential equations.' 1 Camp. Physics, 27 (1978), 323-350.
Lynch, RE.,and Rice, 1R; The HODIE method and its performance. In RecellI
Advances in Numerical Analysis (C. de Boor, eeL), Academic Press, (1978),
143-175.
Boisvert, R.F., Houstis, E.N., and Rice, J.R., A system for performance evaluation of
partial differential equations software. IEEE Trans. Software Engineering,
5 (1979), pp. 418-425.
Rice, J.R., Methodology for the algorithm selection problem. In Peiformance Evalua-
tion of Numerical Software (L. Fosdick, eeL), North- Holland (1979), pp.
301-307.
Rice, J.R, Programming effort analysis of the ELLPACK language, CSD-TR 288 (3 .
pages). SIGNUM Newsletter,14 (1979), 109-111. Abstract in Advances in
CompuJer Methods for Partial Differential Equations, ill (Vishnevetsky
and Slepleman, oos) IMACS, Rutgers University (1979), 28.
.--,
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Gherson, P., Lykondis, P.S., and Lynch, R.E., Analytic study of end effects in liquid
metal MHD generators. In Seventh Inter. Con! MHD Electrical Power
Generation, M.I.T. (1980), 590-594.
HOllStiS, E.N. and Rice, I.R., An experimental design for the computational evaluation
of elliptic partial differential equation solvers. In Production and Assess-
ment of Numerical Software (M. Hennell and L. Delves, OOs.) Academic
Press (1980), 55-65. c-,C:::CC.':c _~:C ~::~ ~----
•
- -
Coriell, __S.~ .• Boisvert, R.K, Rehm, R. and Sekeuka, R., Solute"segregations during uni----
directional--sblidification: of.;a~biriary-alloy..::with,turved -solid-l.tquid -interface. -- -~-.-- --.-
II-large departure from planirity,:J..CrystaLGrowth,S (19~I); 167__P5:-·_c'~--"--~c __o.-:C_
Rice, lR., On the effectiveness of iteration for the Galerkin method equations. In
Advances in Computer Methods for Partia( Differential- Equations IV CR.-.
- . Vishilevetsky,ed.) (1981) lMAeS~NewBriiiiswiclC(1981);68"l3c Co_ :~>c-c>_-_-~-e_
Rice, J.R.; ELLPACK, progressartdplans>IncElIiptic'-Problem Solvers (Me Schultzp.·,",.. - "l.e ...
ed.) (1981) Academic Press (1981), 135-162. -
Rice, J.R, Houstis, E.N. and Dyksen. W.R. t A population of linear, second order, ellip-
tic partial differential equations on rectangular domains. Parr 1 and 2.--- Math
Compo 36, (1981), 475-484 and microfiche supplement
Houstis, E.N. and Rice, J.R., High order methods for elliptic partial differential equa-
tions with singularities. Int J. Numer. Meth. Engr.,18 (1982), 737-754.
Rice, J. R, Machine and compiler effects on the performance of elliptic PDE software.
Proc. 10th World Congress, IMACS, 1 (1982), 446-448.
Rice, J.R., Perfonnance analysis of 13 methods to solve the Galerkin method equations,
J. Lin. Alg. App1. 52/53 (1983), 533-546.
Dyksen, W.R., Houstis, E.N., Lynch, R.E. and Rice, J.R., The performance of the collo-
cation and Galerkin methods with Hermite bi-cubics. SIAM J. Numer.
Anal., 21 (1984), 695-715.
Houstis, E.N. and Rice,J.R., Vector ELLPACK: Domain mappings and parallel
geometric discretizarlons. In Advances in Computer Methods for Partial
Differential Equations V (Vishnevetsky and Stepleman, eds.), IMACS,
Rutgers University (1984), 195-198.
Ribbens, C., Rice, J.R. and Ward, W.A., Algorithm 622: A simple macro processor.
ACM Trans. Math. Software, 10 (1984), 410-416.
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RIce, J.R., Building elliptic problem solvers with ELLPACK. In Elliptic Problem
Solvers II (G. Birkhoff and A. Schoenstadt, eds.) Academic Press (1984),
3-22.
Rice, I.R., Numerical computation with general two dimensional domains. ACM
Trans. Math. Software, 10 (1984), 443-452.
Rice, J.R., Algorithm 624: A two dimensional domain processor. ACM Trans. Math.
Software, 10 (1984), 453-562.
RIce, J.R, Software pans for elliptic PDE software. In PDE Software: Modules, Inter-
faces and Systems (E. Engquist and T. Smedaas, eds.), North-Holland
(1984), 123-134.
Ribb_ens, c.J., Domain mappings:-;.. A-tool for:~the development.co{yector algorithmsIor- .- -,-~­
.numerical solutions of panial differential equations, Ph.D. Thesis, Purdue
University, (1986).
Rice, I.R., ELLPACK: An evolving problem solving environment In Problem Solving
Environments for Scientific Computing, (E. Ford and F. Chatelin, eds.),
North-Holland (1987), 233-245.
Dyksen, W.R and C.J. Rlbbens, Internctive ELLPACK, ACM Trans. Math. Software,
13 (1987), 113-132.
Rice, J.R.. Supercomputing about physical objects. In Supercomputing (HOllStiS,
Papatheodorou and Polychronopolis, eds.), Lecture Notes in Computer Sci-
ence 279, Springer-Verlag (1987), 443-455.
Ribbens, C.J., Parallelization of adaptive grid domain mappings. In Parallel Process-
ing for Scientific Computing, SIAM, (1988) to appear.
TECHNICAL REPORTS (Repnrts that are preprints of papers above are omitted)
RIce, J.R., ELLPACK - A Cooperative EffoTt for the Study of Numerical Methods for
Elliptic Partial Differential Equations, CSD-TR 203, October 15, 1976 (5
pages).
RIce, J.R., ELLPACK Contributor's Guide, CSD-TR 208, November 1, 1976 (Revised
September 16, 1977) (45 pages).
RIce, J.R., ELLPACK 77 User's Guide, CSD-TR 226, March 18, 1977 (Revised Janu-
ary 20, 1978, corrected March 27, 1978) (34 pages).
,;. _-:- • 0 _
------
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Boisvert, R.F., ELLPACK Distribution Guide, CSD-TR 254, December 7, 1977
(Revised September 15, 1978) (22 pages).
Rice, J.R., ELLPACK 77 Contributor's Guide, CSD-TR 267, June 10,1978 (34 pages).
Gherson, P., Lykoudis, P.S. and Lyncb, R.E., The Use of ELLPACK 77 for Solving the
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Rice, J.R., ELLPACK Workshop, CSD-TR 285, August 1978 (14 pages).
Boisvert, R.F. and Bonnet, J.M., The Data Management Subsystem of the System for
Performance Evaluation of PDE Software, CSD-TR 286, August 30, 1978
(22 pages).
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Revised July I, 1980 (75 pages).
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1979.
Rice, J.R. and Sewell, Granville, On the effectiveness of iteration for the Galerkin
method equations, CSD-TR 307, June 1, 1979.
Boisvert, RF.. Rice, J.R., an4 Warner, J.• ELLPACK network documentation-
preliminary version, CSD-TR 308, July IS, 1979.
Boisvert, R.F., ELLPACK Control Card Procedures: XEQ ELLPACK, XEQ GETELL;
CSD-TR 310, August 27, 1979 (15 pages).
Rice, J.R. 1979 ELLPACK Workshop, Progress report and proposal for a 2-year pro-
gram, CSD-TR 315, August IS, 1979 (Revised, November 15, 1979) (16
pages).
Boisvert, R.F., Brophy, J., Rice, J.R., and Warner, J., ELLPACK Network Users Guide,
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Dyksen, W.R., HOllStiS, E.N. and Rice, I.R., An Expert system for partial differential
equations, unnumbered technical report, December, 1984 (21 pages).
Bonomo, I" Dyksen, W.R. and Rice, J" The ELLPACK performance evaluation sys-
tem, CSD-TR-569, January, 1986 (23 pages).
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